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Abstract
I attempt to articulate Jahoda’s (2012) critical reflections regarding definitions of culture
in recent cross-cultural studies and Moghaddam’s (2012) claims of an omnicultural
imperative to guide the elaboration of public policies for managing relationships
among human groups from different cultural origins. For this, I will approach some
aspects of the socio-historical and ontogenetic roots of the notion of culture. The
notion of culture and the consequent public policies involving intercultural managing
are being transformed as our global society develops. It has been proposed that some
ways of dealing with the culture of the other are crucial to achieve awareness in respect
of one’s own cultural positioning when making science and attempting social interven-
tions. Finally, the experience of Brazilian psychologists working on challenges faced by
Amerindians dealing with the national society they live in will be presented as a pion-
eering work aiming to interfere in the development of public policies ethically con-
cerned with the assurance of cultural integrity of currently marginalized social groups.
Keywords
Amerindian, culture, public policies, scientific concepts, semiotic-cultural
constructivism
Jahoda’s (2012) careful examination of contemporary deﬁnitions of culture evinces
that cross-cultural psychology could not construct a uniﬁed meaning for such a
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scientiﬁc concept. On the contrary, despite the historical search for a conceptual
agreement, the number of deﬁnitions increases without synthesis, possibly as much
as group identities are multiplied in our society. The scientiﬁc construction of
culture is intertwined with the cultural life experience of the researcher. Culture
as an object of investigation is necessarily viewed from a particular fragmentary
position. The objective-subjective condition of culture creates diﬃculties for scien-
tiﬁc investigations that aim to ﬁnd its correct deﬁnition. It is also an obstacle for
the elaboration of public policies concerning inter-group management.
Moghaddam (2012) focuses on an urgent question for cultural psychologists
attached to contemporary socio-historical conﬁgurations. Globalization forces us
to overcome many obstacles derived from multicultural meetings all around the
world, although much of our global knowledge and material gains were con-
structed through exchanges among diﬀerent peoples. Public policies are needed
for the construction of civic-mindedness intergroup relations, that is, the respectful
social bonds in terms of the universal rights of any human being. Omniculturalism,
as an alternative to traditional educational policies—assimilation and multicultur-
alism—addresses the identiﬁcation and teaching of human commonalities, which
should be independent of any cultural positioning. In such an integrative approach
to humankind, empirical universals could be achieved through scientiﬁc research. It
has been proposed that cultural diﬀerences should be ‘‘treated as subservient to
human commonalities’’ (Moghaddam, 2012, p. 320).
Both, Jahoda and Moghaddam, address the tensional polarity Unity-
Multiplicity. They give us the opportunity to ponder on the intertwining dimen-
sions of the meaning of culture at the socio-historical and ontogenetic level, articu-
lating scientiﬁc and everyday understandings of this notion.
Notions of ‘‘culture’’: Socio-historic and ontogenetic
constructions
The notion of culture is an instance of the socio-historical and ontogenetic phe-
nomena of concepts development. From the socio-historical perspective, the notion
of culture was originally used to refer to a speciﬁc activity, that is, the act of taking
care of plants in order to make it develop—agriculture. The meaning of the word
enlarged and culture lost its predicative dimension. Nevertheless, the aspect asso-
ciated with taking care of something remained. The notion of culture freed itself
from the vegetable realm among the human activities and started to concern dif-
ferent matters, from microorganisms to arts. It started to be associated with the
whole spectrum of outputs that is result of human handle and reﬁnement (cultiva-
tion), including human minds and societies. In the late 19th century human cultures
were set oﬀ as an object for scientiﬁc investigation and Anthropology became the
privileged discipline for their study (cf. Jahoda, 1982).
From the ontogenetic perspective, the experience of culture is originally
immersed in the social life of an infant among its caregivers. The child is introduced
to a language and to ritualized procedures like being cleaned in a certain way,
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dressed (or not), fed speciﬁcally prepared meals, etc. Then, child actively interna-
lizes basic presuppositions and habits from the cultural environment in which it
lives. Most of these internalized presuppositions and habits will remain unaware
during the entire life. The self-consciousness of one’s own cultural position and the
consciousness of the meaning of the word culture can ontogenetically emerge and
develop from quotidian experiences with diﬀerent cultures and from the learning of
scientiﬁc concepts (cf. Vygotsky, 1930), i.e. at school. Besides, the globalized world
created the need for large-scale contact between diﬀerent human groups, forcing
peoples to realize their cultural speciﬁcities. Globalization is also promoting con-
structions of identities and diﬀerences among people (cf. Moghaddam, 2012, p.
304–330), creating demands for cultural studies and interventions. The large
number of deﬁnitions for culture (Jahoda, 2012), in anthropology and psychology
could supply social institutions with scientiﬁc explanations of cultural phenomena.
These explanations guide educational and social policies for managing relations
between groups and for the development of individual social abilities to dealing
with otherness, such as foreigners.
The notion of culture, as a semiotic mediator, is diﬀerently meaningful in quo-
tidian and scientiﬁc settings. Whatever deﬁnition one claims, it has to account
diﬀerences between human ways of handling and reﬁnement when producing sev-
eral sorts of outputs, such as artifacts, concepts, beliefs, mind-bodies, landscapes,
and so on. As Wagner (1981) proposed,
Culture is made visible by culture-shock, by subjecting oneself to situations beyond
one’s normal interpersonal competence and objectifying the discrepancy as an entity;
it is delineated through an inventive realization of that entity following the initial
experience. (p. 17)
Hence, knowing a cultur or cultures in general is a semiotic constructive process of
making distinctions and comparisons, as any other knowledge construction process
(cf. Valsiner, 2001). It entails the positioning of the knower as part of the studied
reality and the consequent value attribution during the interpretative process of
distinguishing elements. Value attribution process is unavoidable even on scientiﬁc
grounds:
[. . .] Like the epistemologist, who considers ‘‘the meaning of meaning,’’ or like the
psychologist, who thinks about howpeople think, the anthropologist is forced to include
himself and his ownway of life in his subjectmatter, and study himself.More accurately,
since we speak of a person’s total capability as ‘‘culture,’’ the anthropologist uses his
own culture to study others, and to study culture in general. (Wagner, 1981, p. 12)
Therefore, a hypothetically-named cultura mentis can only make sense in relation
to other, diﬀerently reﬁned mentis. Culture emerges from a socio-historical and
psychological situation in which the diﬀerentiation between sorts of mind reﬁne-
ment become relevant.
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Scientific culture and the research about cultures
Science is a ‘‘typically human phenomenon oriented to the construction of
laws from the observation of events that matters for the researcher’’ (Sima˜o,
2011, p. 11). As such, it is also a cultural phenomenon addressed itself to cultures
as privileged subject. By doing so, science produces a meta-discourse, that is, a
speciﬁc scientiﬁc culture constructing laws about cultures, a sort of bidirectional
subject-subject relationship:
[As researchers] we guide our aims according to the scientiﬁcally required
demands for universality and generality, turning our attention to the unity and
permanence of events. Observing the events, directly or indirectly, we face con-
tinuous transformations giving meaning to particular and unrepeatable shapes of
their presentation in the irreversibility of time; we deal with events in their his-
torical context. [Consequently] emerges in the researchers an unavoidable, and
sometimes uncomfortable, challenging and productive feeling; the ways of dealing
with this constitutive situation of meaning construction in science is not only
personally created by us, in our here and now, but has its sole in the irreversible
time of the collective culture, in the tradition of our Bildung (Gadamer), that is
the ﬁeld for our symbolic actions (Boesch, 1991) in the scientiﬁc construction.
(Sima˜o, 2011, p. 13)
The scientiﬁc ﬁeld, as a particular zone belonging to the broad cultural ﬁeld,
acts over the socio-cultural reality as a whole, exchanging meanings, producing
discourses and validating conceptions. Additionally, each culture constructs, as
science does, proper conceptions about its own condition, about the reality,
and about the condition of the foreigners, valuating their own point of view as
the most reasonable. In the same way, each person constructs the objective
and subjective reality from his/her quotidian life and from intersubjective
agreements in particular socio-cultural ﬁelds (cf. Berger & Luckmann, 1966/
2003). Cultural diﬀerentiation together with unavoidable value attribution
entails the construction of ethnocentric worldviews. Ethnocentrism is a ‘‘nat-
ural ideological attitude, inherent to human collective life’’ (Viveiros de Castro,
1998, pp. 474–475).
A similar valuation process lies in the origins of modern sciences. The quest for
validation criteria aiming to ﬁnd the correct knowledge is intensiﬁed from the
experimental model of Galileo and posterior philosophical epistemological
debate addressing the attainment of empirical data and theoretical formulations
(cf. Bacon, Comte and others). For the objectivists and rationalists’ epistemological
approaches the correct knowledge should be unique. The idea of universality in
science can be associated to the Western cosmological–philosophical assumption of
the ontological unity of the cosmos (cf. Fausto, 2008), which contrasts with
thoughts on multiplicity and alterity that became prominent during the 20th cen-
tury (cf. Le´vinas, Deleuze and others).
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Studies on the history of sciences reveal that those became devices for control-
ling symbolic-cultural elaborations, in conﬂict with the so-called mythological and
ﬁctitious ideas of ‘other cultures’:
Among these other givens, there ﬁrst of all ﬁgures the new inseparability between
science and ﬁction. No legitimate use of reason can any longer guarantee the diﬀer-
ence between what it would authorize and what it would relegate to ﬁction. As
opposed to the dominant modern philosophy, which seeks a philosophical ‘‘subject’’
capable of oﬀering this guarantee—a puriﬁed subject, stripped of anything that would
lead it to ﬁction—the positive sciences do not require their statements to have a
diﬀerent ‘‘essence’’ from creatures of ﬁction. They demand—and this is the ‘‘motif’’
of the sciences—that they be very particular ﬁctions, capable of silencing those who
claim ‘‘it’s only a ﬁction.’’ For me, this is the primary meaning of the aﬃrmation
‘‘This is scientiﬁc.’’ This is why the search for norms was in vain. The decision as to
‘‘what is scientiﬁc’’ indeed depends on a politics constitutive of the sciences, because
what is at stake are the tests that qualify one statement among other statements—a
claimant and its rivals. No statement draws its legitimacy from an epistemological
right, which would play a role analogous to the divine right of traditional politics.
They all belong to the order of the possible, and are only diﬀerentiated a posteriori, in
accordance with a logic which is not that of judgment, the search for a ground, but
that of the foundation: ‘‘Here, we can.’’ (Stengers, 1993/2000, pp. 79–80)
Precisely when some ﬁctional discourses produced in the scientiﬁc grounds become
more than ﬁction, they can be turned into a representation of bidding system of
reality. As so, these discourses acquire a deeply cultural or mythological function.
At the psychological level, science may become ‘‘a system of explanation and
justiﬁcation for which no rational proof or deduction is or can be given. It some-
how encapsulates ﬁrm and unquestioned ideas of reality, its reasons and conse-
quences’’ (Boesch, 1991, p. 123). The cultural psychologist Ernst Boesch described
a representative situation in which a young girl started to perceive the Freudian
Oedipus ‘‘myth’’ as a scientiﬁcally proved explanation for the course of human
development. The presupposed valid scientiﬁc explanation became a reference of
true, and could be confronted with other ‘‘fairy tales’’. In this confrontation, the
vast number of arbitrary myth stories from Asia to Greece and the Americas
probably would be considered as ‘‘non-committal’’ (cf. Boesch, 1991, p. 276). In
such Boeschian case, a scientiﬁc discourse was converted into myth, working as a
crystallized and unquestionable formula in the psychology of his patient.
Cultural conceptions of culture in conflict
Jahoda (2012) stresses that the development and maintenance of multiple deﬁn-
itions and approaches concerning the notion of culture continued along decades in
the cultural psychological scientiﬁc framework. He suggests that such notion is
indispensable, and should be carefully used. Researchers have the responsibility
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of explicating their positioning in the complex ﬁeld of deﬁnitions. Besides, if we
expand the scope of consulted deﬁnitions for culture from the psychological scope
to other human sciences and/or to the ﬁeld of social representations in the common
sense, we will probably verify that this notion expresses many more meanings.
Beyond the walls of academic studies, i.e. asking indigenous people of many
ethnic groups what is their understanding on the notion of culture, we will cer-
tainly ﬁnd suggestive conceptions. As the researcher constructs his/her own notion
of culture from his/her investigated situations, scientiﬁc propositions and quotid-
ian experiences, also the participants of a cultural study usually construct their
own conceptions grounded in the diﬀerence between their own practices and trad-
itions and those of the researchers, or any other foreigner visitor (cf. Viveiros de
Castro, 2002). Furthermore, inter-cultural relations—including relations between
cultures and sciences considered part of culture—are overdetermined by social
interests.
It is broadly known that scientiﬁc knowledge and many scientists historically
stood in favor of political and economic groups. Many researchers dedicated them-
selves to the development of more accurate devices for people’s subjugation: from
the atomic bomb to social policies for assimilating social groups. The historical role
of science in socio-cultural interventions is a factor of distrust for some ethnic
communities, despite many contributions to the humanity elaborated and in devel-
opment in scientiﬁc grounds. The heritage of historical threatening generates diﬃ-
culties for a scientiﬁc cultural psychology concerned with the rising large-scale
contact between human groups. People’s memories of forbidden experiences in
the past encourage rejection when it comes to supposedly protective strategies in
the present to the construction of social commitment in the future.
The claiming of the Yanomami shaman, Davi Kopenawa, is an instance of how
hurtful it is the dialogue between the scientiﬁc and other cultural perspectives. A
Brazilian newspaper interviewed Kopenawa after his victorious leadership support-
ing a negotiation between the local government and ﬁve Universities in the United
States. He achieved to take back more than 2,000 samples of blood collected by
scientists during the year of 1967.1 The Yanomami argued that ‘‘[the] science is not
a God which knows everything to all peoples’’ (Kopenawa, 2010), claiming the self-
determination of his damaged ethnos.
Traditional policies for managing relations between diverse groups sponsored by
governmental and/or market institutions—assimilation and multiculturalism—used
technologies from social and other sciences. Nevertheless, they have failed to pro-
mote a responsible conviviality between peoples in the contemporary situation that
imposes unavoidable recurrent meetings with otherness (Moghaddam, 2012).
Responsible conviviality is an ethical challenge rather than an epistemological prob-
lem. It requires eﬀorts and availability in order to host the alterity of the other (cf.
Sima˜o, 2010). Notwithstanding, assimilation and multiculturalism are both eﬀorts to
avoid the contact with otherness. They can be seen, respectively, as a strategy for
eliminating diﬀerences in favor of one perspective or the promotion of strict separ-
ation among cultures, as if one could live independently from the other.
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On one hand, multiculturalism promotes isolation between diﬀerent groups,
contributing to marginalization; on the other, assimilation does not allow cultural
diﬀerentiation, aiming ‘‘to create a society based on similarity’’ (Moghaddam,
2012, p. 313). The assimilated similarity is usually claimed as an argument for
the superiority of a supposedly more essential or more complex social bond from
which all cultures should be inseparable. It is expressed with the idea that cultures
are not equitable.
Traditional policies for managing inter-group relationships can also be com-
pared with the eclectic versus dogmatic approaches in the epistemological debate
concerning psychological schools. Assimilation can be associated with the eclectic
positioning, by stimulating the inseparability and fusion of cultures, while multi-
culturalism can be associated with the dogmatic positioning, which supports a
supposedly unavoidable isolation among cultures:
At the metaphorical level, isolation and inseparability of subject-other are analogous
to dogmatic and eclectic epistemological and ethical positions, where diﬀerences are
denied and become ﬂattened. According to Figueiredo (1992), the diﬃculty for under-
standing a situation usually brings anxiety to the subject. Dogmatic and eclectic pos-
itions are both defense against such anxiety that block the subject’s contact with the
source of anxiety. The dogmatic attitude prevents the subject from the contact with
the diﬀerent by disqualifying it as not reasonable or admissible because it does not ﬁt
to his previous frame of knowledge, values, and beliefs. The eclectic attitude also
prevents the subject from the contact with the diﬀerent, now by disqualifying the
diﬀerence itself: in the last resort, everything can be ﬁtted (reduced) to his previous
frame of knowledge, values and beliefs (pp. 17–18). (Sima˜o & Valsiner, 2007, p. 396)
By contrast, at the psychological and epistemological level, inclusive separation
is being argued as a solution for knowledge construction and intervention in inter-
subjective asymmetrical spaces (cf. Sima˜o & Valsiner, 2007). It has been concep-
tualized as I–Other dialogical relationship that avoids both, fusion and isolation,
arguing the maintenance of Ego and Alter interdependence:
[. . .] to be separated from the other does not mean to become isolated from that
other—but merely to set up conditions for their relationships to develop. It is an
advantageous developmental life situation where it is allowed to the I to be touched
by the strangeness of the Other; where it is allowed to the I to transform himself in
struggle for overcoming the Other’s strangeness, while both are trying themselves as a
discrete agents, although dependent on the relationship. . . (Sima˜o and Valsiner, 2007,
p. 397)
Dialogical inclusive separation is an alternative to foundational epistemologies in
developmental and social psychology (cf. Markova´, 2006). The strong emphasis on
ethical dimension of human relationships is recurrent in diverse dialogical thinkers
(cf. Bakhtin, Le´vinas and others). Their analysis could be proﬁtable to the
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development of some basic principles in order to build eﬀective governmental
policies for challenges that are arising out of fractured globalization. First of all,
it is necessary to guarantee the alternation of voices in a multicultural polyphonic
dialogue addressing the co-construction of alternatives to the contemporary mis-
balanced situation.
I suppose that good alternatives can only be achieved as an outcome of dia-
logical interactions among active participants of many diﬀerent perspectives
regarding intercultural problems.
Mediating dialogues: A psychological challenge
A role of psychology in intergroup and intercultural settings is the promotion and
meditation of potent dialogues. Psychologists need to be able to evaluate and
diagnose diﬀerent qualities of intersubjective situations and to translate each
other cultural points of view—that is, to identify inherent power asymmetries
that can generate obstacles for the continuation of such communicative situation.
Power-asymmetry situations, for instance, is relevant to the process of denial of
humanity of otherness (cf. Bilewicz & Bilewicz, 2012). Hence, rather than supplying
a well culturally established point of view with reiterative scientiﬁc understandings
on what are human universals, psychology could work specially on mediation of
conﬂicts, contributing to increase dialogicality in a global world remarked by the
adoption of dysfunctional interactive mechanisms, as the contemporary terrorism
or the persistent economical exploitation of social groups.
Starting by asking people from various cultures, ‘‘what can be a person?’’, psych-
ologists will ﬁnd answers that contradict Western scientiﬁc perspective. Western
cosmologies, for instance, determine that being human is a condition to be a social
person. But for many non-Western societies, several non-humans are considered
persons. To be a person is a social condition in cultural ﬁelds that include the
sociality of non-humans (cf. Ingold, 2000). Establishing inclusive dialogue with
persons of these cultures would allow us to deepen some communicative misunder-
standings, as many ethnographic studies have been shown:
[. . .] the problem is not to see the native as object and the solution is not addressed to
simply consider him as subject. There is no doubt that the native is a subject; but what
can be a subject, that is precisely what the native forces the anthropologist to set as a
question. (Viveiros de Castro, 2002, pp. 118–119)
Understanding and legitimating otherness demands and conceptions is an import-
ant task in order to overcome intercultural burdens. It is necessary to overcome
economical, military, rhetorical and epistemological advantages of any cultural
discourse, that is, actively constructing equitable stages for asymmetrical socio-
cultural positions (cf. Latour, 1994, Stengers, 1996, Viveiros de Castro, 2002).
On one hand, it implies availability to the hard exercise of questioning some of
our preconceptions when experiencing otherness (cf. Sima˜o, 2010). On the other,
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the self-questioning strategy can be useful to increase our comprehensions about
our own culture:
The study of culture is culture, and an anthropology that wishes to be aware, and to
develop its sense of relative objectivity, must come to terms with this fact. The study of
culture is in fact our culture; it operates through our forms, creates in our terms,
borrows our words and concepts for its meanings, and re-creates us through our
eﬀorts. And every anthropological undertaking therefore stands at a cross-roads: it
can choose between an open-ended experience of mutual creativity, in which ‘‘culture’’
in general is created through the ‘‘cultures’’ that we use this concept to create, and a
forcing of our own preconceptions onto other peoples. The crucial step—which is
simultaneously ethical and theoretical—is that of remaining true to the implications of
our assumption of culture. If our culture is creative, then the ‘‘cultures’’ we study, as
other examples of this phenomenon, must also be. For every time we make others part
of a ‘‘reality’’ that we alone invent, denying their creativity by usurping the right to
create, we use those people and their way of life and make them subservient to our-
selves. And if creativity and invention emerge as the salient qualities of culture, then it
is to these that our focus must now shift. (Wagner, 1981, p. 21)
For a semiotic-cultural constructivist psychology, the creative relational process
that emerges from social-cultural-personal meetings is a privileged object of study.
Scientiﬁc universal ideas are outcomes of a deep elaboration on I-other-world
interactions, ‘‘unfolding from, as well as forming, the cultural space’’ (Sima˜o,
2005). The focus of analysis is displaced from the steady state of the cultural-
psychological achievements to the dynamic and transitory aspect of cultural cre-
ativity, in which novelties and temporary semiotic stabilizations can emerge (cf.
Valsiner, 1994). Universality, in this sense, refers to the relational process of cul-
tural creation:
Cultural psychology is not just an additional discipline of psychology, added to its
general, developmental, social, clinical and other branches. Cultural psychology her-
alds a new kind of psychology, one concerned with the complex set of cultural con-
ditions which forms the human ‘‘biotope’’, which shape us in subtle multiple ways, but
which we also actively shape to minor or major degrees—it is a psychology concerned
with the human being as creator. This new psychology, without doubt, has many
theoretical as well as methodological consequences we certainly have not yet
gauged, but basically it address itself anew to an image of the human being we
have too long tried to discard. (Boesch, 1997, p. 430)
Therefore, public policies concerning intercultural and intergroup managing should
work on the promotion of public participative debate about the troubles of con-
viviality between identities and alterities, identifying social vulnerabilities which
burden the plain exercise of social-cultural-personal creativity in a plural-global
setting: the answers need to be reached from a fair dialogue about the problems.
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As the consciousness of our own language is ampliﬁed with the learning of diﬀerent
languages (cf. Vygotsky, 1930); the consciousness of our own culture is ampliﬁed
with the conviviality with otherness cultures (Wagner, 1981). Global world oﬀers
us good opportunities for this intercultural interchange if we manage to produce
equitable dialogues.
Cultural psychologists have a prime role developing theoretical-methodological
strategies for intervention and knowledge construction addressing the mediation of
hard and conﬂictive intergroup and multicultural meetings, looking for breaking
down the walls of a rigid multiculturalism at the same time as respecting the point
of view of each culture in relation.
A Brazilian experience promoting multicultural dialogues
The profession of psychologist in Brazil is regulated by the Conselho Federal de
Psicologia (CFP, Federal Council of Psychology), a class entity that has the legal
attribution of orienting, observing and disciplining the professional behavior, look-
ing after ethical principles and contributing to the development of psychology as
science and profession. At the regional level, regional councils (CRPs) execute
attributions of the CFP. Targets and work procedures from both Federal and
Regional levels carry out decisions from the National Congress of Psychology,
an event that occurs every 3 years.
The 4th National Congress of Psychology took place in 2001, and one of its
deliberations addressed the approaching of Brazilian psychology to indigenous peo-
ples in Brazil. Following this recommendation, in 2004, the CFP and the Conselho
Indigenista Missiona´rio (CIMI, Indigenous Supporters Missionary Council)—a
catholic organization whose explicit target is ‘‘to strengthen the process of autono-
mization of indigenous people through the construction of an alternative, multi-
ethnic, popular and democratic project’’ (CIMI, 2004)—carried out the National
Seminar Subjectivity and Indigenous Peoples (CRPSP, 2010). Present at, and colla-
borating to, the event were 50 indigenous representatives who came from 37 com-
munities, and belonged to 23 ethnic groups distributed in 11 Brazilian states.
Many actions were undertaken as outcomes of the Seminar, culminating in the
creation of a workgroup in March 2008, at the Conselho Regional de Psicologia
(CRP, Regional Council of Psychology), state of Sa˜o Paulo. Notwithstanding,
since 2007, psychologists of the CRP (Sa˜o Paulo) started to organize a series of
meetings between indigenous representatives, psychologists and representatives of
other professions such as anthropologists, caseworkers, teachers, historians, doc-
tors and allied health professionals. The objective of these meetings was to have a
broad understanding of multiprofessional and interdisciplinary strategies concern-
ing the social situation in focus, through the participation in a dialogue with invited
people. A result of this work was the elaboration of recommendations addressed to
psychologists towards the work with indigenous people, published in 2010.
This document was in convergence with some technical references for public
policies, also developed by the Federal Council (CFP, 2007). These references
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guided psychologists to construct their basis for community intervention and social
interpretation together with participation in communities, that is, with inhabitants
of the social situation in focus. It was proposed the use and continual improvement
of methodologies for identiﬁcation and strengthening psychosocial resources pre-
sent in the community. Mediation of dialogues between popular and scientiﬁc
knowledge from psychology was proposed together with valuing expectancies,
experiences and knowledge constructed by the people. Psychologists were chal-
lenged to address the impairment of persistent vulnerable situations by promoting
the creation of stages for social participation, autonomy and active citizenship.
Although all these requirements had already been considered in the professional
work of any social psychologist, when dealing with people from indigenous ethnic
groups some other tasks emerged as a result of the ﬁrst dialogues:
To work with indigenous people, at a certain point, is similar to the work with other
vulnerable social groups. Nevertheless, the complexity of this sort of intercultural
relation is greater because we are dealing with other cosmology, other cultural uni-
verse, diﬀerent from other vulnerable social groups that despite their cultural parti-
cularities, belong to the same western Christian cultural matrix. (CRPSP, 2010, p. 326)
As it is well known, the indigenous population in Brazil largely decreased since the
15th century, when the Europeans started to colonize the so-called American ter-
ritory, to the end of the 20th century. The population estimated to be in some
millions of people belonging to more than 1000 ethnic groups in Brazil alone, was
reduced to 200,000 people belonging to about 220 diﬀerent groups, who speak 170
diﬀerent languages. Among many reasons responsible for the extermination of
these peoples are armed conﬂicts, epidemic diseases, social and cultural disorgan-
ization (ISA, 2012) and assimilation policies (IBGE, 2005). Each society was dif-
ferently aﬀected by the process of colonization and nowadays it is estimated that
more than 80 indigenous groups in Brazil remain isolated. Over the two last dec-
ades, demographic censuses show small population growth in most communities.
Nevertheless, it was recognized that an important challenge of indigenous society
remains: how to dialogue with national society without losing their ethnic-cultural
integrity?
Brazilian psychologists (CRPSP, 2010) are grounding their practices and con-
ceptions on some ethical-political premises in their collaborative work with indi-
genous communities. These premises consist on taking into account the
particularities of each community, avoiding reproducing historical impositions
adopted by the national society. The professionals need to be able to learn the
culture which they are working with, studying the speciﬁc setting of diﬃculties in
each concrete situation. It is also necessary to understand and respect notions of
health and disease from the perspective of the concrete culture, apprehending the
subjects in their objective-subjective integrality. Construction of communicative
channels between peoples, professionals and cultures in this situation is a hard
but unavoidable task.
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Final considerations
Commenting on Jahoda’s (2012) and Moghaddam’s (2012) papers, I attempted to
show that science and public policies are culturally embedded. Therefore, it is
understandable that the use of scientiﬁc notions in order to construct public poli-
cies for intergroup management is reasonable for peoples that belong and believe in
the cultural values of our scientiﬁc, economical and/or political institutions. The
same cannot be true for peoples that belong to diﬀerent cultural frames. For them,
science and public policies aﬀect life in an ambiguous manner: if a certain way of
State organization and scientiﬁc knowledge could oﬀer conditions to improve the
quality of life for some people around the world, they also had damaged the cul-
tural integrity of hundreds of communities.
Our globalized world inherits the history of multiple conﬂicts that are actualized
in the trans-generational memory of cultures. Probably the question of heritage is
in the core of the continuous use of threatening defense mechanisms among cul-
tural identities. Research on semiotic-cultural mediations can provide psychologists
with methodological devices and strategies to overcome obstacles for the construc-
tion of equitable intergroup and intercultural dialogues.
Author Note
I would like to thank the brothers Marcos Lanner de Moura and Ota´vio Lanner de Moura
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Note
1. For a more detailed discussion concerning semiotic-cultural aspects of this interview, see
Guimara˜es (in press).
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